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BURLINGTON FIREWORKS: JULY 3
Flotilla 15-10 had three facilities and crews at CG Station Burlington to support the annual
Burlington Harbor Fireworks. The crews consisted of Jim Canavan, George Enny, Lynn Enny,
Gary Slusher, Lee Townsend, and Charlie Pound. Mike Balch was in charge of the Aux
Communication Center for the event. The support of this event has proven a great team effort.
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CM COXSWAIN CHECK RIDES: JULY 9
CQEC, Tom Venezio came to Lake George to conduct the third year currency maintenance
check ride for Mike Balch and Lynn Enny. It was a beautiful day on the lake and both
candidates were successful.

After the check ride was completed, Tom Venezio checked out handling "No Name." Mike Balch looks on.
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Gail Venezio and George Enny--the crew of the target boat.
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FLOTILLA PICNIC: JULY 10
Our annual member/family picnic was well attended. We were very pleased to have two of our
retirees attend. It was good to see Dr. Barbara Chick and Virginia Wagoner. Both were so
instrumental in the development of our flotilla and the memories we shared were priceless.

Linda Balch, Charlie Pound, George Enny, Jim Canavan and Mike Balch
enjoy the delicious meal.

FC Lee Townsend, Retiree Barbara Chick, Ann Flynn and Sharon
Spaulding reminisce of old times.
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Gen Livo, Jeanine and Gary Slusher, Jim Flynn and
Retiree Virginia Wagoner in attendance

SAILING EVENT WESTPORT: AUGUST 4
Mike Balch and Nick Flora supported a sailing event in West Port, NY. The event was almost
cancelled for lack of wind but eventually, the wind picked up and the lack luster day turned
around.

DRAGON BOAT RACES: AUGUST 5
According to Wikipedia, "A dragon boat is a human-powered watercraft traditionally made in
the Pearl River delta region of China's southern Guangdong Province out of teak wood to
various designs and sizes." Every year, Burlington holds their Dragon Heart Boat races as a fund raiser
for cancer survivor programs. Mike Balch (shown below with Nick Flora) has patrolled for this event for
several years. This year proved treacherous as the winds were too strong to hold the event in the area
planned. The course was modified and the event was successful. George and Lynn Enny, along with
Rebecca Molinari, also supported the event using Jim Canavan's facility.
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Is it raining yet, George? Is that hat legal?

USA NATIONAL QUALIFYING TRIATHLON: AUGUST 18 AND 19
Six members of 15-10 supported CG Station Burlington for the two day triathlon. Jim Canavan,
Lee Townsend, George Enny, Lynn Enny, and Jeremy Putorti manned the boats while Mike
Balch was controller of communication for the Auxiliary boats. Wind caused difficult conditions
on Saturday. There were 2,500 swimmers in flights of up to 40 at a time with about 7 minutes
in between each flight. For the first time in USAT history, a swimmer drowned during the
event. Jim Canavan and his crew Jim Wilson (15-09) were first to try to help the swimmer.
Conditions prevented them from getting to the swimmer but other rescue units were on the
scene quickly. The importance of our role with supporting the Coast Guard was very evident
that day. Our training has become much more very meaningful.
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Ready for Day 2 of the Triathlon. Front L to R:Jeremy Putorti (15-10), Lynn Enny(15-10), Lee Townsend(15-10), Nick
Flora(15-02), Ted Alwine(15-08), Back: Margaret Malone(15-02), Jim Cnanvan(15-10, Jim Wilson(15-09), George
Enny(15-10)

YMCA CROSS LAKE SWIM: AUGUST 25
Another windy day prevented the swimmers from crossing the lake but previous plans of a
safer course worked well. Mike Balch was the CG point of contact for the Cross Lake Swim. He
was the liason for the event coordinator, the Law Enforcement Boats, the Fire Boats and the CG
Auxiliary boats on patrol. Mike developed a communication plan that brought in local ham
radio operators for the event coordinator for better contact with the event coordinator. Lee
Townsend was the only other 15-10 member as a coxswain for Nick Flora.

LGOWS: AUGUST 25 AND 26
For two years, Lynn and George Enny have helped to provid a safety perimeter for the Lake
George Open Water Swim in Hague. This year, it was extended to a two day event. Weather
was very nice for both days--full sun and light winds. The first day had about 75 swimmers who
could chose to swim 2.5 k, 5 k or 10 k. The second day was limited to 25 swimmers for a 4 mile
event. Each swimmer had a kayak to guide and direct them through the course. Swimmers
loved the beauty of the lake and the scenery. The event organizers are always so appreciative
of the assistance.
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MEMBER TRAINING EVENTS: AUGUST 19, SEPT 1, SEPT 9
August 19
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Frank Williams is discussing his plans for a tow scenerio
with Jim Canavan and Lynn Enny.

After the Sunday triathlon event, 15-10 and others assisted Frank Williams get signed off on his
towing scenarios. Marine One and Dreamweaver were full of crew to help with this sign off.

September 1 and September 9: Night OPS- Huletts Landing, Lake George
It's hard to take pictures in the dark and we were all so busy trying to stay on course that this
part is going to leave you in the dark. Just know that on September 1, Nick Flora and Frank
Williams completed their search pattern drills and then Frank ran his night navigation problem
and we didn't run into anything! The moon came out AFTER we were done. What a clear
beautiful night on the water! Note: they must have been good as they passed their check rides
for coxswain a couple weeks later! Gary Slusher also needed a night mission for his crew sign
offs so he became the helmsman for the coxswains while George and Lynn Enny sat back and
relaxed--NOT--it was their boat!

Welcome New Member: Paul Conners
We are proud to have Paul Conners enrolled as our newest member. He was a student in one
of our safe boating classed taught by Bob and Ann Flynn and their mention of needing new
members raised Paul's interest. Paul's first interest is AuxChef. Welcome Aboard, Paul.

Paul Conners being congratulated by FC Lee Townsend
after Paul was sworn in as our newest member.

Dues Reminder: Our membership dues of $28. must be submitted to FN Bob
Flynn by November 1.
MT: There are many opportunities for on-line training. Please ask for information
from MT Bob Flynn or any other member as to the links for this training.
FLOTILLA UPCOMING MEETINGS:
Tuesday December 3- Holiday meeting place TBD.

DIVISION DATES TO REMEMBER:
Saturday November 17- COW @ Queensbury Hotel 1200

The editor thanks Margaret & Tom Malone, Frank Williams, Lee Townsend, and George
Enny for their contributions to The Beacon.
Picture of Auxiliary at Sta Burlington- Division 15 Newsletter.
Picture of course for LGOWS taken from LGOWS Facebook page.
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